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Microwave spectroscopy of the Mars atmosphere
D. O. Muhleman and R. T. Clancy
A study of the use of millimeter-wavelength spectral transitions to investigate the atmosphere of Mars is
presented. In the model experiments investigated it is assumed that a spectrometer in the frequency
range from 100 to 260 GHz looks into a modest-sized telescope of from 30 to 50 cm aperture from a
near-Mars orbit. The molecules H2O, CO, O2, O3, and H2O2 all have intense spectral lines in the Mars
atmosphere in this frequency range and in addition are all very important in understanding the water
cycle, the photochemistry, and the circularization in that atmosphere. It is shown that the altitude and
the zonal distribution of H2O can be mapped even in atmospheric columns as dry as 0.25 precipital
µm. Ozone can be mapped over the entire planet, independent of solar-lighting conditions, dust loading,
or clouds in the atmosphere, because millimeter waves are insensitive to any particles that can be
suspended in the Mars atmosphere. Because the signal-receiving techniques use superheterodyne
devices and narrow spectral lines, zonal and meridional winds can be measured at altitudes above 10 km
with a precision approaching approximately 3 m@s by the use of Doppler shifts. Temperature–pressure
profiles can bemeasured to altitudes of 100 km by the use of CO lines in the limb-soundingmode. r 1995
Optical Society of America.1. Introduction
The exploration of Mars remains a high priority in
solar system investigations and, indeed, in human
thought. TheMars Surveyor mission of the U.S. and
theMars mission of Russia are major advances in this
program, and many more missions to Mars are cer-
tain to follow. Martian science is rapidly expanding,
parallel to the geology, geophysics, and atmospheric
sciences of the Earth. Consequently, many of the
important questions of Earth science translate di-
rectly to Mars science, resulting in the need for highly
accurate, quantitative experiments of a synoptic na-
ture. A few such experiments were carried out on
the two Viking lander sites and from the long-lived
Viking orbiters. Although new landers undoubtedly
will go to the Mars surface in the not too distant
future, truly synoptic measurements can best be done
from polar orbit around Mars. Synoptic measure-
ments require instruments that will function continu-
ously under all conditions of solar lighting and heat-
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r 1995 Optical Society of America.ing within the full range of the atmospheric winds
and the dust and ice aerosol loadings. In this paper
we present the analysis and design for such a class of
experiments involving microwave spectroscopy and
radiometry in the frequency range from approxi-
mately 100 to 300 GHz 1l 5 3 to 1 mm2. Higher-
frequency systems can certainly be proposed and may
have unique capabilities, but the technology for the
above frequency range is available and proven, par-
ticularly with the Microwave Limb Sounder on the
UpperAtmosphere Research Satellite currently orbit-
ing the Earth.
Infrared spectroscopy has been quite successful and
important in the observational study of the Mars
atmosphere, both from spacecraft 1Mariner 9 IRIS
1infrared interferometer spectrometer2, Viking IRTM
1infrared thermalmapper2, andMAWD 1Martian atmo-
spheric water detection2 and from Earth-based instru-
ments. Nevertheless, there exist large-scale atmo-
spheric phenomena of fundamental interest that are
not easily observed by the use of IR spectroscopy,
because of large aerosol opacities in the 6–15-µm
wavelength region. Continuum IR opacities exceed
unity in the nadir during global dust-storm and polar-
hood conditions and, hence, seriously degrade retriev-
als of atmospheric water vapor and temperature
during periods of particular scientific interest. The
transfer of radiation is affected by aerosols through
absorption, emission, and scattering if the particle
sizes are, roughly, larger than 1@10 of the wave-20 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6067
length, rather independent of the optical properties of
the particles. Because the largest-size particles that
can be even transiently supported by the Martian
atmosphere must be less than 100 µm 1e.g., ice
crystals2, experiments in which wavelengths longer
than 1 mm are used are immune to all the aerosols.
The atmosphere of Mars is composed of 95.5% CO2
and 2.7% N2, and the remainder consists of trace
gases, includingAr, CO, H2O, O2, and O3 1e.g., Owen et
al.12. Although the photochemical balance of the
Mars atmosphere is not completely understood, it
seems clear that the predominantly CO2 atmosphere
is stable against photodissociation through vertical
transport and chemical reactions involving CO, OH,
H2O, O2, and possibly H2O2 1see Refs. 2 and 32. An
even more uncertain issue is the response of this
photochemical-eddy diffusive balance among CO2,
CO, and O2 to seasonal variations in the CO2 partial
pressure. Approximately 20% of the CO2 is con-
densed out of the atmosphere as frost during the
pressure cycle, and CO and O2 remain in the vapor
state. During this seasonal cycle, water vapor with a
yearly average abundance of 10 precipital µm 1pr. µm2
must be shuttled between the polar regions by a
system of zonal and meridional winds and has its own
vapor–ice thermodynamic cycle.4–6
A large and important subset of molecular species
in the Mars atmosphere exhibits very strong transi-
tions in the microwave. In particular, microwave
sounding provides substantially greater sensitivities
to CO, H2O, O3, O2, and H2O2 compared with IR
sounding techniques. Furthermore, local thermody-
namic equilibrium 1LTE2 applies to much higher alti-
tudes 1lower pressures2 for microwave frequencies.
This permits the derivation of atmospheric tempera-
tures 1see Section 32 from microwave CO spectra to
altitudes above 100 km onMars, roughly 50 km above
where non-LTE effects become important at IR fre-
quencies.
An important adjunct to the atmospheric chemis-
try is the planet’s meteorology, driven by strong
seasonal effects related to the large Martian rota-
tional rate, an obliquity of 24°, and an appreciably
eccentric orbit. The first-order effects of the global
meteorology are the modulation of the total atmo-
spheric pressure by 61.5 mbars as CO2 frost caps wax
and wane on the polar regions during northern and
southern winters4,7 and a robust atmospheric-circula-
tion system. The latter has not been measured, nor
is it likely to be measured during the Mars Surveyor
mission, but zonal and meridional winds have been
inferred from atmospheric-state data by Conrath et
al.8 and Conrath,9 and from circulation model calcula-
tions by Pollack et al.10 We believe that the direct
measurement of this wind system is a high priority
for future Mars missions, such as the Aeronomy
Observer. Atmospheric winds can be sensed by mea-
surement of the Doppler shifts of molecular lines due
to the motion of the spacecraft with respect to the
line-forming region in the atmosphere. For ex-
ample, the CO line at 230 GHz will be shifted by 86068 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995kHz for a 10-m@s wind. Microwave spectroscopy
offers a virtually unlimited spectral resolution for the
accurate determination of such Doppler shifts 1see
Section 22.
All the phenomena discussed above are understood,
or at least modeled, to the first order, but we believe
that a deep understanding of the Martian aeronomy
and meteorology requires much more detailed obser-
vations of the atmospheric state, chemical composi-
tion, and abundances as a function of season, latitude
and altitude, wind system structure, and the details
of the H2O distribution, state, and circulation. The
obliquity and the spin rate of Mars are similar to
those of the Earth, but with vastly different reservoirs
of water. How do the circulation patterns differ on
these two bodies? Although important progress will
be made with the experiments on the Mars Surveyor
mission 1especially on the questions of the volatile
budget on the planet’s surface2, we believe that all the
questions we have raised will be addressed more
rigorously with the proposed Mars Aeronomy Ob-
server mission 1or its equivalent2 and several other
Mars opportunities. In particular, our understand-
ing of the atmospheric chemistry and dynamics can be
greatly advanced with an experiment in which micro-
wave spectroscopic techniques are used to measure
synoptically all the major species involved in the
photochemical cycles, e.g., CO, O2, O3, H2O, except for
CO2, which can be studied with a very simple IR
system. It is reasonable to expect that the detailed
behavior of CO2 throughout a Martian year will be
well measured by the IR sounding experiment on the
Mars Surveyor mission.11
2. Microwave Spectroscopy
Microwave spectroscopy in the frequency range from
100 to 300 GHz is a mature field with highly devel-
oped systems that can be made lightweight and
reliable by the use of all-solid-state components. All
themolecules discussed above have intensemolecular
transition lines in this frequency range: CO at 115.3
and 230.6, H2O at 183.3, O2 at 119, and O3 at 231 and
235.7 GHz; see Table 1 for a complete list of impor-
tant species. Although sufficiently strong transi-
tions of OH are not available in any frequency range
for Mars applications, appropriate transitions be-
Table 1. Microwave Transitions for Mars Molecular Speciesa
Molecule
Wavelength
1mm2
Surface
Volume Mixing Ratiob
12C 16O 1.310, 2.602 2 3 1023
13C 16O 1.361, 2.722 2 3 1025
12C 18O 1.366, 2.733 4 3 1026
16O 16O 2.526 1 3 1023
16O 18O 1.282, 2.52 2 3 1026
O3 1.255, 1.273 2 3 1028
H2O 1.637 3 3 1024
H2O2 1.305 2 3 1028
HO2 many lines 5 3 10210
aStrongest line in wavelengths of 1 to 3 mm.
bRepresentative values, e.g., H2O and O3 highly variable.
tween 230 and 235 GHz are available for the related
and important H2O2 hydroxyl.
The quantities one retrieves from these transitions
are somewhat dependent on the viewing conditions
1nadir versus limb sounding2 and the abundance and
variability of the particular molecular species. The
CO and O2 molecules are believed to be well mixed
vertically and horizontally because of their large
photochemical lifetimes 1.2 years, e.g., Ref. 22.
Hence the CO and O2 microwave opacities permit
temperature sounding of theMars atmosphere, either
in limb viewing, which provides temperature versus
altitude profiles with good vertical resolution 1,5 km2
and poorer horizontal resolution 1,200 km2, or in
nadir viewing 1for the more optically thick CO line
only2, which provides temperature versus pressure
profiles with poorer vertical resolution 1,10 km2 and
high horizontal resolution 110 km2. If an indepen-
dent measure of the vertical temperature profile is
made available 1such as from a radio occultation2, the
CO and O2 mixing profiles may be independently
derived from their respective spectral lines.
The scarcer O3 and H2O2 species may be best
studied from limb sounding, although O3 column
abundances can be determined with nadir viewing
when it exceeds ,10 µm atm 1such as during winter
conditions122. The O3 abundance on Mars is known
to be highly variable, and freezing out of H2O2 has
been suggested to lead to variability of atmospheric
H2O2.13
The H2O transition at 183.3 GHz is extremely
important for the study of Mars. Under average
Martian conditions of 10 pr. µm the normal opacity of
the atmosphere in the line center is approximately 20.
We argue below that themeasurement accuracy of the
column of H2O would be approximately 10% for
regions and epochs on Mars where the abundance is
greater than approximately 0.1 pr. µm. Under condi-
tions in which the column abundance is greater than
1 pr. µm, our analysis shows thatmixing-ratio retriev-
als accurate to approximately 65% can be achieved.
The frequencies that we are considering are suffi-
ciently high that excellent spatial resolution can be
achieved by the use of a telescope with a relatively
small aperture size, as illustrated in Fig. 1. For
example, at a spacecraft height of 300 km above the
Martian surface, the HWHM beam for the H2O line
1l 5 1.64mm2when a 33-cm aperture is used would be
7.2 km on the limb tangent point and 2.3 km on the
surface. Thus the resolution for limb sounding in
the H2O line with a small telescope would be approxi-
mately half an atmosphere scale height. Subscale
height resolutions would be achieved with a 50-cm
aperture. Such a telescope mirror with sufficient
rigidity and accuracy would have a mass less than 2
kg. The selection of the limb sounding, nadir sound-
ing, or limb-to-nadir scanning would depend on the
particular mission and its priorities. Limb sounding
offers advantages for measuring atmospheric winds,
the detection of spectral lines of very-low-abundancespecies, and the measurement of the atmospheric
temperature versus pressure profile when high verti-
cal resolution is needed. Nadir viewing is simpler,
yields temperature versus pressure profiles to at least
a scale-height resolution, and directly measures col-
umn abundances without assumptions of lateral ho-
mogeneity in the atmosphere. Amuch smaller aper-
ture can be used for nadir sounding because the beam
size affects only the measurement of lateral varia-
tions in meteorology, e.g., resolving a weather front
while flying over it. Resolution in the direction of
the motion of the spacecraft is smeared proportion-
ally to the integration time in any case; consequently,
a nadir-viewing resolution of approximately 10 km is
instrumentally practical and sufficient for meteoro-
logical mapping for integration times of the order of 1
s. Microwave spectroscopic techniques for the inves-
tigation of Mars’ atmosphere have the following
advantages, particularly with respect to UV, visible,
and IR techniques:
1. Instrument weighting functions are completely
immune to the aerosol loading in the atmosphere and,
as such, always probe into the lowest scale height of
the atmosphere.
2. Intense transitions exist in the major photo-
chemical molecules of the atmosphere, H2O, CO, O2,
and O3, as well as for important trace species such as
H2O2. Note that HOx species 1OH,HO2, H2O22 are not
easily observed at UV, visible, or IR wavelengths.
3. Instruments are highly reliable because they
can be built with all-solid-state devices and nomoving
parts, except for beam-pointing mirrors. Examples
are spacecraft communications systems and theMicro-
wave Limb Sounder instrument on the UARS.
4. Instruments are lowmass and power: approxi-
mately 2 kg and 5 W per frequency band, with an
overhead less than 20 kg and 10 W, including the
telescope.
Fig. 1. Telescope beam altitude resolution when the Mars limb is
viewed as a function of the spacecraft altitude for apertures of 20,
30, 40, and 50 cm.20 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6069
5. Instruments at wavelengths near 1 mm can
operate in the limb-sounding mode with half-scale
resolution or the nadir mode with one-scale-height
resolution with a 30-cm aperture.
3. Objectives and Capabilities
Microwave spectroscopy is able to address major
questions concerning the Mars atmosphere and its
interaction with the surface. In this section we
discuss a range of unanswered scientific questions
and present a realistic error analysis of projected
microwave measurements designed to answer these
questions.
A. Water Vapor
There already exists a large body of information on
Mars atmospheric water, largely from the Viking IR
radiance measurements of MAWD5 and ground-based
observations 1e.g., Barker142. The MAWD observa-
tions indicate that surface reservoirs in polar ice5,15
and the regolith6,16 lead to large seasonal and global
variations of atmospheric water vapor. The Earth-
based observations indicate that interannual varia-
tions are also likely.14,17 Primary disadvantages of
these observations are that they provided limited
information on the vertical distribution of water and
did not provide information during polar night and in
times of global dust storms and polar hood formation.
Limited spatial 1,5° latitudinal2 and temporal 1ap-
proximately monthly for a given region2 resolutions
also limit the MAWD data set for examining interest-
ing regions such as the advancing and retreating
seasonal caps 1in addition to obscuration by the polar
hood2.
Observations during the polar night, seasonal cap
growth, and global dust storms and the altitude
distribution of water vapor are in fact primary pieces
of information for understanding the seasonal and
global budget of H2O and surface–atmosphere interac-
tions 1e.g., Jakosky182. Microwave spectroscopy will
accurately define atmospheric profiles of water vapor
with much increased temporal and latitudinal resolu-
tion during the polar night and global dust storms
and, in addition, provide complimentary measure-
ments of atmospheric temperature–pressure profiles,
regolith density, seasonal ice-cap growth, and winds
1hence, meridional transport2. This combined data
set will greatly facilitate modeling the global cycle of
water in the atmosphere, the regolith, and the sea-
sonal and the residual polar caps.
The combinations of atmospheric temperature, wa-
ter vapor, and wind measurements may be used to
address the following questions: 1a2 Is the water
abundance generally well mixed below ,20 km as
suggested by MAWD?19 1b2 Is the water vapor above
,20 km controlled by temperature because of vapor
equilibrium? Previous observations do not ad-
equately define the vertical distribution of water
vapor. 1c2 To what extent does the lower atmo-
spheric temperature influence the local water column?
1d2 Do diurnal temperature variations in the lower6070 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995scale height and the related observations of morning
fog 1e.g., Pollack et al.,20 Flasar and Goody212 lead to
measurable changes in atmospheric water vapor in
the lower scale height? 1e2 Do significant amounts of
water condense out of the polar night? 1f 2What is the
specific saturation state of water vapor in the polar
hood as a function of time? 1g2 What are the distinc-
tions between the two hemispheres and their polar
regions with regard to water vapor? 1h2 Given the
abundance of the airborne dust load measured with
MO instruments, what effects do global dust storms
have on the global distribution of water?
B. Nadir Sounding of Water Vapor
Anadir-sounding channel is designed to produce high
spatial and moderate vertical resolution maps of the
atmospheric H2O mixing ratio in addition to very
sensitive determinations of the total column abun-
dances, i.e., 0.1 pr. µm. The specific vertical resolu-
tion and accuracy for these measurements will vary
depending on the particular distribution and column
of water vapor at each point. The instrument can be
designed to alternately determine the atmospheric
temperature–pressure profile from measurements of
the CO transition1s2 and to sense the H2O vapor with a
duty cycle as short as 20 s. The determination of the
H2O distributions from IR or microwave H2O spectra
requires accurate temperature–pressure profiles
which are not compromised by aerosol loading effects
on themeasurements during the very times of interest.
Microwave temperature–pressure sounding is dis-
cussed in detail in Subsection 3.D. At a spacecraft
altitude of 300 km or higher, the ground track speed is
3 km@s or less. Thus a polar-orbiting vehicle would
yield a latitudinal spatial resolution of better than 30
km and a comparable longitudinal resolution 1depend-
ing on the antenna size2.
The visibilities of microwave water lines in the
Mars atmosphere are illustrated in Figs. 2–4 for the
rather ad hoc altitude distributions selected for this
purpose. Figure 2 shows two synthetic 183-GHz
lines 1plus realistic system noise2 for a midlatitude
temperature profile, assuming that B 5 1 and 10 pr.
µm of H2O to saturation followed by saturation condi-
tions. Because the gas is relatively cold over a warm
surface the lines appear in absorption. Figure 3
illustrates the sensitivity of nadir H2O spectra to the
altitudes distribution of water vapor. All four spec-
tra incorporate a midlatitude temperature profile and
a water column of 10 pr. µm, which is uniformly
distributed in 5-, 15-, 25-, and 80-km layers above the
surface. These lines appear in emission in the wings
and are self-absorbed in the line center. Figure 4
illustrates a situation that may occur over a winter
pole, where one would expect all the water vapor to
have condensed out, and with a surface temperature
at the CO2 sublimation temperature near 150 K.
It is possible that strong upper-atmospheric winds
would blow a small amount of H2O vapor over these
regions. Figure 4 illustrates the cases in which 1 pr.
µm of water vapor is distributed with a constant
mixing ratio for altitudes above 25, 10, and 0 km.
The lines appear completely in emission as the adopted
temperature profile is characterized by warmer tem-
peratures above a cold surface. A Viking polar radio
occultation temperature versus pressure profile was
used to calculate these H2O spectra 1see Fig. 11,
below2. All the H2O spectra shown in Figs. 2–4 have
distinct line shapes and depths that contain informa-
tion on the vertical distribution of H2O abundances as
well as the total column abundances.
We present three cases for H2Omixing-ratio retriev-
als based on nadir observations from a microwave
spectrometer water channel. These cases are pre-
sented to represent the accuracy and the vertical
resolution of the H2O profile retrievals for nominal
conditions 110 pr. µm of water at summer midlati-
tudes2, high-abundance conditions 140 pr. µm2, and
low-abundance conditions 10.25 pr. µm of water at the
winter pole2.
The nominal midlatitude case is shown in Fig. 5.
The input profile 1designated by the plus signs2 is a
Fig. 2. Nadir-viewing synthetic 183-GHz spectra for H2O vapor
column abundances of 1 and 10 pr. µm for theMartianmidlatitudes.
The spectra have been corrupted by realistic measurement noise in
a 10-s integration 1INT2. Res, resolution.
Fig. 3. Synthetic nadir-viewing lines for uniformly mixed H2O
below altitudes of 5, 15, 25, and 80 km. In each case the column
abundance is 10 pr. µm.vapor-equilibrium profile of water vapor in the pres-
sure range of ,0.04–4 mbars. Above and below this
region, the H2O mixing ratio is set to 1.75 3 1024,
such that the integrated water column equals 10 pr.
µm. The dashed curves are six separate inversions
for the H2O mixing profile, derived from a synthetic
H2O spectrum with added Monte Carlo Gaussian
noise. Noise equivalent to that expected from the
temperature–pressure profile is used in the inversions.
The temperature–pressure profile was adapted from
the Viking 2 descent profile.
The inverted profiles reproduced three basic fea-
tures from the input profile: 112 a constant mixing
ratio below ,1 mbar at which the total water avail-
able is not sufficient for saturation; 122 a region
between ,1 and 0.3 mbars at which saturation oc-
curs; and 132 above ,0.3 mbars at which H2O again
becomes undersaturated. The match of input and
derived profiles for this case is likely to be representa-
tive of the H2O profile-retrieval accuracy for nadir
observations, although we may still increase the
information return from the spectra with further
development of the inversion techniques. 1The inver-
Fig. 4. Synthetic nadir-viewing lines for uniformly mixed H2O
above altitudes of 0, 10, and 25 km over the cold winter pole.
Total abundance is always 1.0 pr. µm.
Fig. 5. Water vapor retrievals 1dashed curves2 from synthetic
spectra plus noise for uniformly mixed profiles to saturation with
total water of 10 pr. µm. A midlatitude, summer temperature–
pressure profile is assumed, along with nadir sounding.20 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6071
sion techniques used here evolve from constrained,
least-mean-squared inversions, somewhat similar to
Twomey–Chahine techniques.2 Vertical integration
of the derived mixing profiles yields a column of
10.86 1pr. µm,which is to be comparedwith the input of
10 pr. µm. As with the accuracy of the vertical distribu-
tion, we may expect to do better with further develop-
ment of the inversion technique, e.g., the overshoots
in the retrieved profiles are a consequence of the use
of linear segments in the estimated profiles.
Our second case assumes the same Viking 2 tem-
perature–pressure profiles 1see Fig. 10, below2 as the
first case, with 40 pr. µm of water in the atmosphere.
This large amount of water permits better definition
of the minimum in the water abundance in Fig. 6 at
,0.2 mbars. The increase in water for both the
input profile and the solution profiles between 0.1 and
0.003 mbars is due to a temperature maximum in the
temperature–pressure profile; hence the vapor ap-
proaches undersaturation in this region 1see Fig. 8,
below2. The retrieved column abundance for the
solutions is 40 6 3 pr. µm. We show a far more
difficult case in Fig. 7, in which the plus signs indicate
a plausible H2O mixing profile over the winter pole.
Saturation below ,1 mbar leads to very low H2O
vapor in the lower atmosphere and a low column
abundance 10.25 pr. µm2. The upper boundary mix-
ing of 2 3 1025 was assumed to produce this column.
The solution profiles 1dashed curves2 were again
inverted from a synthetic spectrum with noise added.
The temperature–pressure profile plus noise 1see Fig.
11, below2 was modeled after Mariner 9 IRIS observa-
tions of the northern winter pole.8 The inverted
profiles yield very good agreement with the input
profile above 1 mbar. They reproduce the falloff of
water vapor below 1 mbar, although the inversion has
noticeable difficulty in matching the sharpness and
altitude of the falloff. This particular case, in which
there is a sharp discontinuity in the lower scale height
of the atmosphere, represents a worst-case test for
nadir-viewing microwave water vapor retrievals.
Fig. 6. Same as for Fig. 5 but for a total water abundance of 40
pr. µm.6072 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995The solutions shown in Fig. 7 produce a water column
of 0.5 6 0.3 pr. µm. The inversion algorithm re-
quires further study to improve solutions for this type
of water vapor profile.
Microwave nadir sounding in the 183-GHz line will
generally retrieve a 10% accuracy in the water col-
umn abundance with sensitivity for columns lower
than 0.1 pr. µm, depending on the specific altitude
distribution of the water. Nadir observations also
exhibit reduced sensitivity for regions in which the
atmosphere is isothermal and close in temperature to
the brightness temperature of the surface.
C. Limb Sounding of Water Vapor
As a general rule, limb sounding improves both the
sensitivity and the altitude resolution of atmospheric
measurements at the expense of horizontal resolution.
For observations of Mars atmospheric water vapor,
the advantages of limb sounding are quite significant.
Figure 8 presents limb-weighting functions for the
183-GHz water line for the nominal midlatitude wa-
ter mixing profile in Fig. 5. Unnormalized weighting
functions at representative altitudes of 0–80 km are
shown for a 1-MHz channel placed at selected fre-
quency offsets from the 183-GHz line center. These
frequency offsets were chosen to optimize slant limb
opacities for maximum altitude resolution and inten-
sity of the weighting functions. The optimum fre-
quency offsets 1n 2 n02 and the model water mixing
ratios 1H2O2 are indicated at each tangent altitude.
In practice the full range of frequency offsets would be
observed at each tangent altitude. Themodel bright-
ness temperatures provided in Fig. 8 indicate the
estimated signal strength measured at the given
tangent altitude and frequency offset, assuming a
1-MHz channel width. An upper-limit estimate of
signal–noise limitations in the accuracy of derived
water mixing profiles can be made when a 61-K
measurement error in brightness temperature is
assumed. Hence, the resulting signal-to-noise er-
Fig. 7. Same as for Fig. 5 but for a total water abundance of 0.25
pr. µm over the winter pole. For BT1K2, a 1-MHz resolution is
assumed.
rors in the water mixing profile are of the order of a
few percent below 50 km altitude and 10% near 100
km altitude.
Limb-weighting functions for the much-reduced
water vapor abundances of the winter pole are pre-
sented in Fig. 9. Accurate water vapor profiles could
be retrieved between 10 and 80 km altitude. A lower
limit of ,1027 for the water mixing ratio would be
determined for altitudes below ,10 km.
Water vapor limb-sounding observations for the
Mars atmosphere offer significant improvements over
nadir observations. Four important improvements
are listed below:
1. The vertical resolution is limited primarily by
the diffraction beam of the antenna. The inherent
limb-viewing vertical resolution is ,2 km, i.e., the
half-power width of the curves shown in Fig. 8, which
is approximately half the diffraction-limited limb
resolution for a 50-cm telescope at a frequency of 183
Fig. 8. Limb-sounding weighting functions for 10 pr. µm of H2O
uniformlymixed to saturation. The brightness temperatureBT1K2
at 1n 2 n02 MHz from the line center is shown in tabular form.
Also shown is the assumed H2Omixing ratio 13H2O42 as a function of
altitude. In each case, it is assumed that an infinitely narrow
beam is pointed at the limb at the altitude shown.
Fig. 9. Same as for Fig. 8 but for a total water abundance of 0.25
pr. µm over the winter pole. For BT1K2, a 1-MHz resolution is
assumed.GHz. Note, however, that the horizontal resolution
for limb sounding 1,200 km2 is significantly degraded
relative to the nadir-viewing horizontal resolution
1,30 km2.
2. The sensitivity of water vapor limb observa-
tions is ideal for Mars observations. Accurate defini-
tion 1610%2 of water vapor mixing profiles up to 50 km
should be provided for any conceivable water vapor
profile in the Mars atmosphere.
3. The water emission is always viewed against
the 3-K background of space for limb viewing, versus
the ,200-K background of Mars for nadir viewing.
Hence the sensitivity of limb viewing is not subject to
the variable contrast between atmospheric and sur-
face temperatures, as is the case for nadir viewing.
4. Water vapor determinations from limb observa-
tions are also less sensitive to uncertainties in the
atmospheric-temperature profile.
D. Temperature–Pressure Sounding
The temperature and pressure of a planetary atmo-
sphere can be determined from the measurements of
a calibrated microwave spectral line of a well-mixed
molecular species, such as the CO11–02 line, by sens-
ing the blackbody emission shape across the line’s
spectrum. Temperature information is contained in
the brightness temperatures themselves, and pres-
sure information can be extracted from the line shape
through the pressure-broadening mechanism. The
limb- and the nadir-sounding cases are different
manifestations of the same phenomenon. Limb
sounding with a 30–50-cm telescope actually resolves
the emission in an altitude range delimited by the
beam, one half-scale height being easily achievable on
Mars. In spectral regions in which the line is opti-
cally thin, the brightness temperature and the line-
width directly yield the physical temperature and the
pressure, respectively, after a small correction for the
contribution of the 1known2 layers just above the ray
tangent point on the limb.
Nadir sounding is somewhat more complex because
the instrument, at a given frequency channel in the
spectral line, senses emission from the planet’s sur-
face, emission from the atmosphere, and self-absorp-
tion of these emissions because of the colder layers of
the atmosphere above. Nevertheless we show below
that such data are readily invertible in terms of
temperature 1and pressure2 versus altitude but are
limited to scale-height resolution.
Primary scientific goals of microwave temperature–
pressure sounding include 112 seasonal and meteoro-
logical variations in atmospheric temperatures, 122
inferred geostrophic winds that can be compared with
direct Doppler observations, 132meridional heat trans-
port to poles both from the measured latitudinal
gradient in atmospheric temperatures and from di-
rect meridional wind measurements, 142 the relation-
ship of atmospheric temperatures to water vapor
measurements and condensate measurements from
other spacecraft instruments, 152 the relation of
ground temperatures from IR and microwave surface20 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6073
brightness temperatures to the lower atmospheric
temperatures, 162 the relation of atmospheric tempera-
tures and the seasonal ice cover as determined from
other surface-property measurements, 172 differences
in atmospheric and surface temperatures for the
north and the south poles of Mars, 182 measuring
atmospheric temperatures cold enough to form CO2
clouds 1such as at the southern winter pole2, 192 the
radiative-balance effects of global dust storms on the
atmospheric-temperature profile up to a 60-km alti-
tude, and 1102 disturbances. Limb-soundingmeasure-
ments have sufficient resolution to detect wave struc-
tures in the atmosphere, such as gravity waves.
Microwave temperature retrievals are character-
ized by three important strengths in the millimeter
wavelength sounding technique. First, the observa-
tions are independent of the state of the atmosphere.
Unambiguous temperature–pressure profiles can be
obtained on the day and the night sides, for very cold
atmospheric conditions, during intense formation of
atmospheric condensates, and during the most in-
tense dust storm conditions. These are, of course,
conditions for which accurate knowledge of the tem-
perature–pressure profile are most interesting. Sec-
ond, nadir sounding provides high spatial resolution
for observing such phenomena as sharp temperature
gradients acrossweather fronts, atmospheric tempera-
tures across the retreating or growing seasonal caps,
the local variation of atmospheric temperatures at
winter poles, and atmospheric-heating effects of local-
ized dust storms. Finally, non-LTE effects do not
affect microwave temperature retrievals to atmo-
spheric pressures well below 0.0001 mbars. Hence
temperature profiles can be returned to the 60-km-
altitude level from nadir sounding and to the 100-km
level from limb sounding. Correction for non-LTE
effects, particularly with limb sounding, can be com-
plex and must compromise the accuracy of retrievals.
E. Nadir Sounding for Temperature–Pressure Profiles
A CO 1.3-mm channel would provide maps of the
temperature–pressure profile with high spatial and
moderate vertical resolutions with nadir viewing.
1Limb sounding in this channel with a 30-cm telescope
aperture achieves a beam size on the limb of 6 km
from an altitude of 300 km. We discuss this case
below.2 Horizontal resolution is that for water vapor
maps. The temperature–pressure profiles will ex-
tend from the surface to ,0.01 mbar, with scale-
height resolution. An average temperature in the
region of 0.01–0.001 mbars is also retrieved. Error
bars on the temperature–pressure profiles are inde-
pendent of atmospheric or surface temperatures and
would be 62° 1because of absolute calibration limita-
tions of the instrument2 for individual measurements
based on this study.
We show temperature–pressure inversions for two
cases for the Mars atmosphere. In Fig. 10 we pre-
sent six separate temperature–pressure inversions
1dashed curves2 of synthetic 1.3-mm 1CO2 spectra
1with noise2. The input profile, denoted by plus6074 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995signs, is taken from the descent observations of the
Viking 2 Lander. Three important results may be
obtained from examination of Fig. 10: 112 the inver-
sions accurately reproduce the input solution below
,0.4 mbars, 122 the temperature wave structure be-
tween 0.4 and 0.002mbars is retrieved by the solution
from the ,20-km wavelength of this structure. The
inversion finds a smooth mean 1solid curve2 through
the temperature structure above ,0.002 mbars be-
cause of the shorter wavelength structure of tempera-
ture in this region, 132 noise in the spectrum does not
introduce significant noise in the temperature inver-
sions. The 62-K error is primarily an uncertainty in
the absolute calibration of the instrument.
Figure 11 illustrates retrieval for an inverted tem-
perature–pressure profile over the cold winter pole.
We have constructed amodel profile 1plus signs2 on the
basis of Mariner 9 IRIS observations from Conrath
Fig. 10. Temperature–pressure retrievals 1dashed curve2 from
synthetic spectra corrupted by noise; nadir viewing. The input
temperature–pressure profile 1 2 is the Viking 2 measurement.
Fig. 11. Same as for Fig. 10 but for the winter pole. The input
temperature–pressure profile is from a radio occultation inversion.
et al.8 The synthetic solutions 1dashed curves2 repro-
duce the input profiles, including a maximum in
temperature at ,0.2 mbars, quite accurately. These
two examples are typical of all the temperature–
pressure profiles we have synthesized. The tempera-
ture-sounding data inversions allow us to obtain
temperature–pressure profiles with temperatures ac-
curate to 62 K under all imaginable Mars atmo-
spheric conditions. A number of questions remain to
be examined. We believe that we can determine the
mean global surface pressure to approximately 60.25
mbars by averaging spectra over several days. The
diurnal variation in the Mars surface temperature
would be easily detected, and such spectra would also
be somewhat sensitive to the diurnal variations in the
atmosphere in the lower scale height.
F. Limb Sounding for Temperature–Pressure Retrieval
Improvements in temperature–pressure sounding
gained from limb viewing are less significant than for
water vapor retrievals. The primary advantage
gained in limb sounding for atmospheric tempera-
tures is the increased vertical resolution of the obser-
vations. This is particularly important for the study
of vertical wave structures. Sensitivity increases
over nadir viewing are significant primarily for in-
creasing the altitude range of temperature sounding
to above 100 km. For altitudes below ,60 km, CO
opacities in limb and nadir sounding are always
sufficient for accurate temperature–pressure sound-
ing. Furthermore, variations in the contrast of sur-
face and atmospheric temperatures do not signifi-
cantly affect limb temperature–pressure sounding,
except perhaps for the lowest scale height. These
distinctions between water vapor and temperature
observations in the nadir follow from the distinction
in H2O and CO opacities in the Mars atmosphere.
CO is well mixed in the Mars atmosphere, because of
its long photochemical lifetime. Hence variability of
CO opacities is driven by moderate seasonal and
latitudinal variations in Mars atmospheric pressures.
Atmospheric H2O mixing ratios are variable by sev-
eral orders of magnitude because of the extreme
atmospheric-temperature dependence of H2O conden-
sation. As a result, water vapor weighting functions
are extremely variable in time and position on Mars.
Optically thin conditions, which may apply to the
entire H2 O spectrum, can lead to sensitivity of the
entire derived H2O mixing profile with Mars surface
brightness temperatures. Temperature derivations
from the CO line are sensitive to Mars’ surface
temperatures only when temperatures in the lowest
scale height are being retrieved, because this is the
only region in which one is required to use the
optically thin portion of the line.
Midlatitude weighting functions for limb sounding
in the CO J 5 2–1 1230.538-GHz2 line are shown in
Fig. 12. The unnormalized weighting functions,
brightness temperature, optimum frequency offsets
1n 2 n02, and CO mixing profile are presented as they
are for water vapor in Figs. 8 and 9. Half-scale-
height temperature profiles with a 62-K accuracy2could be retrieved between 0 and 70 km altitude.
Temperature sounding with a 65-K accuracy could be
extended to 110–130 km altitude.
G. O3, O2, H2O2 Measurements
The photochemistry of the Mars atmosphere is re-
markably similar to the photochemistry in the terres-
trial stratosphere–mesosphere. In both cases pho-
tolysis of trace amounts of atmospheric water vapor
supplies HOx radicals that act as catalytic recombina-
tion agents for O2 and CO2. Important photochemi-
cal species include CO, O, O3, OH, HO2, and H2O2.
The stability of the Mars CO2 atmosphere requires
that the photolysis products of CO2 1O, O2, CO2 be
efficiently recombined into CO2. There exist signifi-
cantly different photochemical cycles for CO2 recombi-
nation, all of which involve odd hydrogen species 1H,
OH, HO2; e.g., McElroy and Donahue,2 Parkinson and
Hunten,22 Kong andMcElroy,232. Amajor unresolved
question is the degree to which rapid vertical mixing
or high abundances of odd hydrogen account for the
relatively low abundance of CO observed in the Mars
atmosphere.
The oxygen species that result from CO2 photolysis
1O, O2, O32 are predicted to be anticorrelated with the
abundances of the odd hydrogen species. Spatially
and temporally variable column abundances for O3 in
the Martian atmosphere have been noted from
ground-based observations24 and Mariner 9 UVS
observations.12 The observed O3 column is found to
be anticorrelated with atmospheric temperatures,
which are in turn presumed to be correlated with
atmospheric water vapor abundances, because of
water condensate formation in the Martian atmo-
sphere.12 The much-longer-lived O2 molecule has
been observed from ground-based observations25–27
and is expected to exhibit insignificant or much
weaker annual variations, as predicted for CO.13
Hunten13 has suggested that seasonal variations in
COmay be driven by seasonally dependent condensa-
tion of H2O2 from the Mars atmosphere. Lower
Fig. 12. Same as for Fig. 8 but the weighting functions are for the
CO12–12 line used for temperature–pressure inversions. For
BT1K2, a 1-MHz resolution is assumed.0 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6075
H2O2 abundances reduce the recombination rates for
CO, leading to increased O2 and CO abundances.
Microwave spectroscopic observations can provide
accurate observations of O2, O3, and H2O2. The
combination of these observations with data from
microwave CO,H2O, and temperature soundingwould
provide a fairly complete study of the photochemistry
of the Mars atmospheres, including the condensation
of H2O and H2O2.
H. Nadir Sounding of O3, O2, and H2O2
Microwave emissions from O3, O2, and H2O2 are much
weaker than are those for CO and H2O because of the
lower atmospheric abundances for O3 and H2O2 and a
much smaller absorption coefficient for the O2 mag-
netic dipole transition. Figure 13 presents a syn-
thetic nadir spectrum for an enhanced O3 column
abundance 140 µm atm2 over the cold winter pole.
Such increased O3 column abundances during night-
time polar winter conditions, which are not observ-
able by the use of UV scattered-light techniques, are
observable with microwave techniques.
Winter and midlatitude O2 emissions for a constant
O2 mixing ratio of 1.3 3 1023 are presented in Fig. 14.
The O2 spectrum appears in absorption at midlati-
tudes, where atmospheric temperatures above ,10
km altitude exceed the surface brightness tempera-
ture. Because of the weak absorptions of O2 and O3,
it is not practical to obtain vertical mixing profiles of
these species from nadir observations. Relatively
accurate 1,10%2 column abundances for O2 and O3 1at
maximum abundances2 could be retrieved from such
observations. Observations of H2O2 in the Mars
atmosphere require limb viewing.
I. Limb Sounding of O3, O2, and H2O2
Increased sensitivities from limb sounding are particu-
larly advantageous for studies of trace species. Limb-
weighting functions and brightness temperatures for
the 231.3-GHz O3 transition are presented in Fig. 15
Fig. 13. Synthetic O3 spectral line 1235.7 GHz2 over the winter
pole, as obtained with nadir viewing.6076 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995for an atmospheric column abundance of 2.7 µm atm.
The adopted O3 profile 1see Fig. 152 is based on the
photochemical model of Kong and McElroy23 and
reflects globally averaged column abundances for O3.
Minimum ozone column abundances at equatorial
latitudes are apparently in the range of 1–2 µm atm.24
It is expected that the ozone vertical profile presented
in Fig. 15 could be determined with an accuracy of
,10% below an altitude of 30 km, given modest
system-noise temperatures 1,1000 K2 and relatively
short time integrations per altitude 1,2 s2.
Determination of the ozone mixing profile above 30
km would require longer integrations.
Limb-weighting functions for the 118-GHz O2 tran-
sition are presented in Fig. 16, under the assumption
of a constant O2 mixing ratio of 1.3 3 1023 and a
nominal midlatitude temperature–pressure profile.
O2 mixing profiles of ,65% accuracy are achievable
Fig. 14. Synthetic O2 spectral lines 1118.3 GHz2 over the winter
pole 1emission2 and midlatitudes 1absorption2.
Fig. 15. Same as for Fig. 8 but for O3 1231.3 GHz2. For BT1K2, a
1-MHz resolution is assumed.
from such limb-viewing observations. As for the
case of H2O, limb sounding for O3 and O2 leads to
much-reduced sensitivity to uncertainties in the atmo-
spheric-temperature profile.
Based on the H2O2 mixing profiles of Kong and
McElroy,23 we have calculated H2O2 limb-weighting
functions 1at 229.8 GHz, which is not shown in Fig. 162
of approximately one half the strength presented for
O3 in Fig. 15. Hence we project the capability of
measuring H2O2 profiles below the 30-km altitude
with ,20% accuracy. Determination of H2O2 mixing
profiles above the 30-km altitude would require longer
integrations, which are certainly feasible.
J. Wind Measurements
The determination of the wind fields on Mars as a
function of latitude, season, and topography is a
major goal of Mars research. The only direct mea-
surements of winds are those at the Mars surface on
the Viking Landers. Significant theoretical investi-
gations in the form of general circulation models have
been made by Leovy and Mintz28 and Pollack et al.10
IRIS measurements on Mariner 9 and radio occulta-
tion measurements have been used to compute geo-
strophic wind fields by Conrath9 and Pollack et al.10
These models predict zonal winds from 10 to 200 m@s
over the altitude range from 10 to 40 km. A major
driving mechanism for the general circulation is the
condensation and sublimation of CO2 at winter poles
during the solstices. Atmospheric dust can be an
important radiative source of the upper atmospheric
winds as shown byHaberle et al.29 Meridional trans-
port of water and dust during these periods may be a
key process in the growth of polar dust and conden-
sate deposits 1Pollack et al.202. Equator-to-polemeridi-
onal circulation of 5–10 m@s has been predicted by
Pollack et al.,10 which will be rather difficult to
measure by any technique.
All practical models of the circulation of the atmo-
sphere of Mars require wind measurements from the
surface to altitudes of 60 km for their development
and verification. Additionally, synoptic measure-
ments of the wind field before and during the develop-
ment of major dust storms are required for a better
Fig. 16. Same as for Fig. 8 but for O2 1118.3 GHz2.understanding of the impact of this meteorological
phenomenon on global circulation 1see Haberle et
al.292.
An obvious technique for measuring the winds
remotely is to use Doppler shifts of very narrow
emission lines 1see value below2. Heterodyne receiv-
ers that use a moderately stable reference oscillator
are ideal for this purpose. For a component of wind
toward the spacecraft of 1 m@s, a spectral line formed
in the region of the wind at 200 GHz would be blue
shifted by 667 Hz. Thus the frequency reference for
an absolute measurement of winds to this accuracy
requires an oscillator–synthesizer that is accurate to
approximately 300 kHz, well within the range of
current technology. Although the Doppler shift that
results from the motion of the spacecraft relative to
the planet can be as large as 2700 kHz for a line near
200 GHz 1and a spacecraft velocity of 4 km@s2, the
spacecraft velocity is always known to better than 1
m@s, and the effect of this phenomenon is easily
corrected. A much more serious error source is the
knowledge and stability of the spacecraft orientation
1attitude control2. If the orientation of the spacecraft
and the pointing direction of the telescope are in error
by an angle e, there will be an unwanted Doppler
velocity equal to Vs@c sin e sensed by the instrument.
For this error source to be 1 m@s or less for Vs@c 5 4
km@s, e 1or a knowledge of e2 must be less than 0.25
mrad or 0.9 arcmin. This is nearly an order of
magnitude better than the value of e expected for the
Mars Surveyor spacecraft, and because it is a polar
orbiter, the cross-track or zonal wind measurements
would have an error of nearly 10 m@s from this effect.
Down-track wind measurements are not affected by e
and Vs@c. There are no wind measurements planned
for the Mars Surveyor. Practical wind measure-
ments on future spacecraft will require knowledge of
the instrument pointing direction to an accuracy of
0.2–0.5 mrad, which is certainly achievable.
Remote sounding of wind velocities is best done
with limb sounding. The telescope is pointed at a
given point on the limb, at a specific height above the
local surface. The geometry of this is illustrated in
Fig. 17, in which the size of the beam is greatly
Fig. 17. Diagram of limb-sounding geometry illustrating the
strong contribution from the tangent shell 1determined by the
beam width2 relative to the shells above it.20 September 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ APPLIED OPTICS 6077
exaggerated relative to the radius of the planet. The
aperture-size and spacecraft-altitude dependencies of
limb resolution on Mars are shown in Fig. 1; values of
5–10 km are easily achieved for orbital heights of
300–500 km, with aperture sizes from 30 to 40 cm.
If the beam size on the Mars limb is 10 km, then the
mean optical depth averaged over the shell in Fig. 17
is 27 times the normal optical depth of that shell, and
consequently nearly all the emitted-spectral-line flux
is created in the tangent shell. Contributions due to
altitudes above the tangent layer become significant
for tangent heights below 20 km but are essentially
negligible above that. This can be seen in Fig. 18, in
which synthetic limb spectra for the carbon 13 isotope
of CO12–12 are shown at 10-km limb-height levels.
The spectra for the tangent point at the surface of
Mars and at 10 km are rather strongly self-absorbed
by the atmosphere above the tangent layers. For
tangent altitudes above 20 km the self-absorption is
small, and the Doppler shift of the entire spectral line
can be ascribed to the tangent shell on the limb of the
width determined by the beam size. Below this
level, the wind measurement of the tangent shell is
increasingly corrupted by the winds in the layers in
front of that shell; i.e., wind measurements below 20
km will exhibit correlated errors with the layers just
above it.
We have performed an error analysis of microwave
wind measurements with the spectra of 13CO, as this
line is optically thin enough to minimize correlations
between the layers and optically thick enough to yield
accurate measurements to an altitude of 70 km.
Fig. 18. Synthetic limb spectra for the isotope line 13C18O for
tangent altitudes of 0, 10, 20, and 30 km. Note the self-absorption
below 20 km altitude.6078 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 27 @ 20 September 1995The analysis incorporates values of 2 3 1023 for the
mixing ratio, CO@CO2, and a 12C@13C isotope ratio of
100. The optimum detection of the Doppler shift
requires a spectral resolution approximately greater
than the full-width at half-maximum of the limb
spectra. Synthetic limb spectra are calculated with
a 1-MHz channel resolution at altitudes of 0, 10, and
20 km 1total spectral width of 650.0 MHz2, with a
200-KHz resolution at altitudes of 30, 40, and 50 km
1total spectral width of 610 MHZ2, and with a 100-
KHz resolution at altitudes 60 and 70 km 1total
spectral width of 64 MHz2. Model estimates of noise
errors are based on a single-sideband noise tempera-
ture of Tsy 5 1200 K. Uncooled mixer receivers
operating near l 5 1.0 mm can readily achieve such
noise figures.30 For a channel width resolution res
and an integration time t, the noise fluctuation in
each channel is given by
Tnoise 5
2 Tsy
1res t21@2
.
The error analysis uses an integration time t 5 60 s,
the values of res listed above, and the partial deriva-
tives of the 13CO spectra with respect to the velocity of
the atmosphere to estimate the standard deviations
on wind measurements for the discrete limb heights
listed in Table 2.
The carbon 13 isotope of CO was chosen for this
analysis because this gas is well mixed in the Mars
atmosphere, in addition to possessing optimum limb
opacities. Although the results would be useful all
the way to the surface of Mars, the errors are large at
low altitudes, as indicated in Table 2. A second CO
isotope that exhibits reduced limb opacities for im-
proved sounding below 20 km is the C18O molecule
1see Table 12. The use of both CO-isotope lines pro-
vides an excellent system for measuring the mean
zonal and meridional winds to an accuracy of approxi-
mately 65 m@s for 60-s integrations over the 10–
70-km altitude range. Such observations from a
polar orbiter could produce synoptic mapping of the
wind fields from the ground to 70 km over the entire
planet.
Table 2. Covariance Analysis for Mars Wind Measurements with the 13CO
Spectral Line
Altitude
1km2
Resolution
1MHz2
Spectrum
Width 1MHz2
Standard Deviation
of Wind Estimates
1m@s2
0 1.0 650 617
10 1.0 50 13
20 1.0 50 9
30 0.2 10 3.9
40 0.2 10 2.4
50 0.2 10 1.7
60 0.1 4 1.5
70 0.1 4 3.0
K. Surface Emission
When Mars is observed in the nadir mode or toward
the planet’s limb, a strong continuum flux from the
near surface is detected. This emission is blackbody
radiation generated in the Mars regolith within ap-
proximately 100 wavelengths of the surface. Experi-
ence with millimeter-wavelength emission from the
Moon and less extensive Martian observations sug-
gests that the emission phenomena are the same as
those at centimeter wavelengths for theMoon and the
terrestrial planets, which are well understood. The
observed surface emission is essentially the integral
of the local temperature distribution with depth
weighted by the absorption coefficient in the soil and
rock. The corresponding weighting functions de-
crease exponentially with depth and are character-
ized by microwave skin depths ranging from a few to
50wavelengths 1depending on the porosity, fine graini-
ness, and rock count of the regolith2. Consequently,
millimeter-wavelength skin depths should range from
roughly a few millimeters to approximately 5 cm.
Nadir observations from the polar orbit in the con-
tinuum could determine the diurnal temperature
wave, which has a thermal skin depth of approxi-
mately 4 cm. Such measurements contain impor-
tant information about the density, thermal param-
eters, and rough composition in the upper 10–100 cm
of the surface. In addition, millimeter brightness
temperature measurements could determine the an-
nual and the latitudinal variations in the mean
near-surface temperatures, similar to thermal IR
measurements.
If soil moisture greater than approximately 2%
exists anywhere on Mars within 10–30 cm of the
surface, millimeter continuum measurements will be
sensitive to it. In perfectly dry soil with a density of
,1 gm@cm3, the 1-mm weighting function is an expo-
nential with a skin depth of approximately 10 cm.
Because the absorption coefficient for liquid water is
very large at this wavelength, the presence of just a
few percent of liquid water raises the microwave
weighting functions very near to the surface, causing
the temperature to be sensed very near the surface.
One would expect the most likely presence of liquid
water in the afternoon, when the subsurface tempera-
ture gradient rapidly increases toward the surface.
Thus a moist region would display an anomalously
high brightness temperature relative to a dry or
frozen region of similar composition. We believe that
this technique may be the most sensitive for the
detection of near-surface liquid water by the use of
remote sensing.
4. Summary
Adetailed study of the atmosphere of Mars during the
next decade would greatly benefit from remotely
sensed microwave spectroscopy from a close orbit.
Current technology permits the construction of micro-
wave spectrometers capable ofmeasuring the distribu-
tion of H2O, CO, O2, O3, H2O2, and their various
isotopes in the atmosphere ofMars over the 0–100-kmaltitude range. The observational frequency range
1100 to 250 GHz2 has several advantages over IR
atmospheric sounding of Mars, including complete
insensitivity to atmospheric dust, aerosols, and Mar-
tian clouds. The 183-GHz H2O line is an extremely
sensitive 1,0.1 pr. µm2 indicator of atmospheric water
vapor, hence it offers an excellent probe for mapping
the water vapor altitude distribution as a function of
longitude and latitude, seasons, and dust-loading
conditions. Microwave spectroscopy is also ideal for
measuring temperature–pressure profiles to altitudes
above 100 km with CO spectral lines 1230 GHz2. An
altitude resolution of 5 km can be achieved in the
limb-sounding mode with a telescope aperture less
than 50 cm.
Trace abundances of O2, O3, and H2O2 can also be
observed at microwave frequencies 1118, 231.3, and
229.8 GHz2 to determine fully the chemistry of the
Martian atmosphere. Direct measurements of Mar-
tian winds can be made by the use of the Doppler
shifts of the various spectral lines, particularly the C
and O isotopes of CO. These wind observations,
complemented by coincident observations of pressure–
temperature and water vapor profiles, would contrib-
ute greatly to our understanding of the atmospheric
circulation andmeteorology onMars. Finally, micro-
wave surface continuum observations provide a sensi-
tive technique for the detection of near-surface liquid
water on Mars. Such an experiment is best carried
out from a polar orbiter in the altitude range from 250
to 500 km, i.e., similar to that of the proposed Mars
Aeronomy mission and the current Mars Surveyor
mission.
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